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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK

My thanks to everyone who attended our Specialty in PEI and made it such a success. For
those who couldn't get there, I hope you'll enjoy the Memories ol those of us who did; these are
being printed up in a separate publication and are alo posted on our Club website. There has
been some post-Specialty discussion relating (among other things) to the number of times that
American dogs win here and it comes to mind that our next big effort is to work on our breed
standard. Everyone's input is required to help our hard working committee in this area. When all
that judges have to rely on is the American standard, nicely illustrated and all, then what else
can we expect? We have a duty to the breed, to help the breeders, judges and people showing;
this is definitely a priority for us all and while we all have our own ideas on what a Cardi should
be, it is time tor us to now show what a Canadian Cardi is! We also have elections coming up,
something else to get involved in! I would like to thank the present Executive lor all they have
done: it has been a pleasure working with you! As I write this I am looking forward to our Club's
other event of this year, the booster to be held at the Lower Mainland Show, in BC, in late
October. Truly as Lore said our Cardi's are "Coast to Coast" this year; what a great start for the
new Millennium!

sincerely, Fern Hunt.

A WORD FROM THE EDITOR
This is what might be called our annual 'business issue', but please don't just skim through it
because the contents may seem a bit dry: there is a lot of uselul and indeed necessary
inlormation here! The Treasurer's Statemenl, submitted by Al Alcock, lets us know where we
stand financially, and is particularly interesting for the detailed prolit and loss accounting of our
last two Specialties, Cornwall and Cardigan. I especially would ask you to read carefully the
report of the Breed Standard Committee; Barb Hollman and her colleagues have done an
excellent job of drafting a proposed, and seriously overdue, revision. The standard is intended
to describe that elusive'Holy Grail', the perfect Cardigan, and as such will guide the eflorts of
breeders and Cardigan judges in Canada for years to come. Please take the time to reflect on
the proposed revisions, and send your comments to Barb. The new standard will only be as
good as the effort the members put into it.

Yes, we are having an election for a new Club executive, in accordance with our bylaws. Karen
Harbert is the Chair of the nominating committee, and has posted the bylaws on the Club
website lor easy reference. Karen is currently soliciting interest from members willing to serve
the Club in several capacities; you can contact her at (61 9) 670-1 147 or by e-mail at
aelwydcwc@ aol.com

Speaking ol websites, do check out the Club website il you haven't done so; the address is on
the masthead. Among other things, it has a full account of the PEI Specialty, with results,
pictures of the winners, Charlie's history of how the 'impossible' Specialty came to be, and other
adventures. For those members who don't have internet access, I apologize that this issue
does not include the Specialty'fun stulf', but as you can see I have been struggling with space
limitations as it is! I will include a short account in the next issue.

Two other new Canadian Cardigan websites belong to Al and Lynn Alcock, www.welgem.com
and my own site at http://members.aol.com/aberwwrn/Aberwwern.htm. And finally, thanks
to Ron Stewart, who also knows a thing or two about computers, the Club has its very own e-
group site at Canadian_Cardigan_Corgi_Club @egroups.com Check it out!



MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Held on August 15,2000 in Prince Edward lsland
Present- Lynette (Fern) Hunt, Al Alcock, Karen Slutsken, Marilyn Boissonneault, Karen Harbert,
Ruth Lister, Barb Hofjman, Charles Maclnnes, Ron and Kathleen Stewart.

Correction to the Minutes from 1999 AGM: Fern Hunt indicated that in opening discussions with
the Pembroke Corgi Club it was she who made the first contact and not vice-versa.

Membership Report: As of the current date the club has 69 members. Of these 27 are single
voting members and 2 are {amily voting. The club has I associate, non-voting members, 30
puppy members and 1 complimentary membership.

Treasurer's Report: An interim report was presented by Al Alcock as the fiscal year end is Aug.
31. A full statement for year end will be inserted with these minutes in the next newsletter.

Breed Standard: Barb Holfman reports that work continues. She hopes to soon start an
organized discussion among the club members. The current standard is too vague and could
be clarified by creation ol a "word picture" to help the individual {orm a mental image.
Acceptable parameters need to be defined. The US standard is clearer than ours and could be
utilized by comparing segments of the two to generate discussion. Discussion continued re a
process to implement. Watch your e-mail and snail mail for revision proposals. The committee
will work on dates. A motion to contact club members regarding proposed changes to the breed
standard was made by Karen Harbert and seconded by Ruth Lister and carried by all. A
second motion was made to accept Barb Hoffman's report on the standard revisions as a good
job. The motion was seconded by Marilyn Boissonneault and carried by all.

2001 Specialtv Show: Work is moving ahead towards holding the next show in Manitoba, either
in the Winnipeg or Brandon area. We will likely request to hold as part ol an all-breed show in
order to cut costs. Show dates are yet to be determined and could be anywhere between May
and August.

2oo2 Specialtv: The Pembroke Corgi Club will be voting on our proposal to share a Judge for
our specialty at the all-breed show in Abbotsford, BC in October 2002. At that time an
Australian judge may be attending. The Lower Mainland show is a large and prestigious show
held over 4 - 5 days. There would be an opportunity for two specialties, as in addition to the
CCCC holding our show there is a local Herding Club specialty.

CCCC Booster: A booster will be held this fall at the Lower Mainland show in BC. The club will
donate a calendar lor BOB. A prize lor BOW will be donated by Fern Hunt; Lore Lee Bruder
will donate prizes for Winners Dog, Bitch and Puppy. The Judge will be presented a CCCC pin
as a thank you from the club.

Trophies: -Marilyn reported that some trophies have been damaged or lost in the past. Small
plaques will be attached to the back to remind that the trophies are the property of the CCCC.

Discussion about the club having the winners name engraved on each plaque each year
as a courtesy as often the recipients do not do this. A proposal was made and accepted that
the club will do this in future.

Many of the trophies also are in need of new wooden cases for shipping and storage.
Marilyn Boissonneault requests to resign from her position as Trophy Chairperson

effective immediately. The members present thanked Marilyn lor her work on this spanning 11



years.
A new trophy Chairperson is badly needed. The member must be able to store some

trophies and than arrange to bring or have them sent to the annual specialty show.
A presentation was made from Karen Harbert showing a prototype trophy lor the award

for Stud Dog. Her example was china but she suggests it be done in stainless steel. A motion to
accept was made by Charles Maclnnes, seconded by Ruth Lister and canied by all.

The Russ Edwards Obedience Trophy for the Top Scoring Cardigan in Canada still
needs to be arranged since its introduction last year. The new trophy chair can do this.

A motion was made by Charles Maclnnes that in order to receive this trophy the
recipient must be a CCCC club member or Canadian. Otherwise, the winner will have their
name entered on the trophy, but will not be allowed to take it home. This motion was seconded
by Ruth Lister and carried.

Other Business: Al Alcock proposed to hold our annual specialty show in Whitehorse, Yukon as
part of his local Kennel Club's annual June show there. Discussion ensued and a motion was
made by Karen Slutsken to hold our specialty in Whitehorse in 2004. Seconded by Fern Hunt.
A suggestion was made to hold the 2003 show somewhere in Southern Ontario. Further
discussion about this will occur at a later date.

A motion was made by Marilyn to adjourn the meeting.

PEI 2OOO SPECIALTY RESULTS!
Puppy Sweepstakes (Judge: Sue Bain)

Senior Puppy Male: 1 . Live Oak Jazz Me Blues (Carolyn Fricke, Karen Fricke & Genevieve
Rudderhoff)

2. Welgem's Red Moonstone (Michelle & Don Light)

12 - 18 Month Male: 1. Am Ch Aelwyd Partner in Crime (Pete & Lynn Mattei & Karen Harbert)
2. Merrymoon Keltic Gold (Ruth Lister)
3. Aberwyvern Silver Spur (John Coleman & Kenneth Elliott)
4. Finnshavn's Jasper Jasperson (Charlie Maclnnes)

Senior Puppy Female: 1. Finnshavn Brenda Brindle (Charlie Maclnnes)
2. Welgem Amy Amethyst (Geoff & Reta Stenhouse)

12 - 18 Month Female: 1. Dovedale's Jillian (Elaine & Paul Brabant)
2. Finnshavn's L'il Rascal (Charlie Maclnnes)
3. Aberwyvern Silver Seraph (Marilyn Boissonneault)
4. Can Ch Finnshavn's Molly Malone (Charlie Maclnnes)

Best Puppy in Sweeps: Am Ch Aelwyd Partner in Crime
Best Opposite Sex: Dovedale's Jillian



Veterans Sweepstakes (Judge: Sue Bain)
7 - I Years Males: 1. Am/Can Ch Mclea's Admiral (Leah James)

2. Can Ch Finnshavn Edward Kimball Carey (Karen & Howard Slutsken)
3. Can Ch Merrymoon's Black Tie and Tails (Ruth Lister)

1o - 13 Years Male: 1. Can Ch Davenitch English Toffee (Charlie Maclnnes & Karen Harbert)

10 - 13 Years Females: 1. Am Ch Mclea's Allie (Leah James)
2. Can Ch Flallian Finnshavn Lisbeth (Charlie Maclnnes)

Best Veteran in Sweeps: Am/Can Ch Mclea's Admiral
Best Opposite Sex: Am Ch Mclea's Allie

Regular Classes (Judge: Cheryl Myers-Egerton)
Senior Puppy Male: 1. Live Oak Jazz Me Blues (Carolyn Fricke, Karen Fricke & Genevieve

Rudderhoff))

Canadian-bred Male: 1. Welgem's Red Moonstone (Michelle & Don Light)
2. Aberwyvern Silver Spur (John Coleman & Kenneth Elliott)
3. Welgem Emerald Discovery (Geoff & Reta Stenhouse)
4. Merrymoon Keltic Gold (Ruth Lister)

Bred by Exhibitor Male: 1. Am Ch Aelwyd Partner in Crime (Pete & Lynn Mattei & Karen
Harbert)

2. Finnshavn's Jasper Jasperson (Charlie Maclnnes)

Open Male: 1. Am Ch Nanertak Suncliife Steuben (Nancy Cunliffe)

Winners Dog: Am Ch Nanertak Sunclifle Steuben
Reserve Winners Dog: Am Ch Aelwyd Partner in Crime

Veteran Male: 1. Am/Can Ch Mclea's Admiral (Leah James)
2. Can Ch Finnshavn Edward Kimball Carey (Karen & Howard Slutsken)
3. Can Ch Davenitch English Toflee (Charlie Maclnnes & Karen Harbert)

Senior Puppy Female: 1. Finnshavn Brenda Brindle (Charlie Maclnnes)
2. Live Oak Tried to Tell You (Carolyn Fricke, Karen Fricke &

Genevieve Rudderhoff)

12 - 18 Month Female: 1. Dovedale's Jillian (Elaine & Paul Brabant)

Canadian-bred Female: 1 Welgem Amy Amethyst (Geoff & Reta Stenhouse)
2. Aberwyvern Silver Seraph (Marilyn Boissonneault)
3. Welgem Klondike Gold (Al Alcock)

Open Female: 1. Rhydowen Liberty Belle (Dr. Phillip & Sharon Eyster)
2. Am Ch Nanertak Suncliffe Milbridge (D. DeBeck & Nancy Cunliffe)



Winners Bitch: Rhydowen Liberty Belle
Reserve Winners Bitch: Dovedales' Jillian

Veteran Female: 1. Am Ch McLea's Allie (Leah James)
2. Can Ch Ffallion Finnshavn Lisbeth (Charlie Maclnnes)

Best Of Breed: Am/Can Ch Mclea's Admiral
Best Opposite Sex: Can Ch Robinhoods Ewe've Got A Friend (Karen & Howard Slutsken)
Best Of Winners: Am Ch Nanertak Suncliffe Steuben
Best Puppy: Live Oak Jazz Me Blues
Best Canadian-bred: Can Ch Finnshavn Michael Oarsman (Charlie Maclnnes)
Award of Merit: Can Ch Aberwyvern Llanelidon (Marilyn Boissonneault)

Can/Am Ch Finnshavn Michael Oarsman
Am Ch Mclea's Allie
Can Ch Finnshavn's L'il Rascal (Charlie Maclnnes)

Best Stud Dog: Can Ch Aberwlnrern Llanelidon (Marilyn Boissonneault)
Best Brood Bitch: Can Ch Finnshavn Red Hot Chili Pepper (Charlie Maclnnes)

Sexually Altered Classes (Judge: Cheryl Myers-Egerton)
SA Winners Dog: C-Myste Sir Hugh Evans (Ron & Kathleen Stewart)
Best Sexually Altered: C-Myste Sir Hugh Evans
Best Opposite Sexually Altered: Can Ch Finnshavn Alynns Ruby Red (Al Alcock)

SPECIALTY OBEDIENCE TRIAL
High Score in Open A (and new CD title): C-Myste Sir Hugh Evans (Ron & Kathleen Stewart)
High Score in Trial: C-Myste Sir Hugh Evans

BOOSTER SHOW RESULTS (held August 19, 2000 at Rothesay, New Brunswick; at
the New Brunswick Kennel Club shows. Judge: KeKe Kahn)

Junior Puppy Male: 1. Woodrose Ready to Roll (Karen Lyons)

Senior Puppy Male: 1 . Phi-Vestavia Storm Trooper (Karen Lyons)
2. Live Oak Jazz Me Blues

Canadian-bred Male: 1 . Aberwyvern Silver Spur
2. Merrymoon Keltic Gold
3. Welgem's Red Moonstone
4. Welgem's Emerald Discovery

Bred by Exhibitor Male: Am Ch Aelwyd Partner in Crime

Open Male: 1 . Nanertak Sunclilfe Stueben
2. Finnshavn's Jasper Jasperson

Winners Male: Am Ch Aelwyd Partner in Crime



Reserve Winners Male: Phi-Vestavia Storm Trooper

Senior Puppy Female: 1 . Finnshavn Brenda Brindle
2. Phi-Vestavia Storm of Yasashiikuma (Shelley Camm)
3. Live Oak Tried to Tell You

Canadian-bred Female: 1. Welgem Amy Amethyst
2. Yasashiikuma Briardon Yehudit (Shelley Camm)
3. Aberwyvern Silver Seraph

Bred by Exhibitor Female: 1. Welgem's Klondike Gold

Open Female: 1. Woodrose Adlib O'McLea (Leah James & Karen Lyons)
2. Am Ch Nanertak Sunclifte Milbridge (D. DeBeck & N. Cunliffe)

Winners Bitch: Woodrose Adlib O'McLea
Reserve Winners Bitch: Nanertak Sunclifte Milbridge

Best Of Breed: Am/Can Ch. Mclea's Admiral
Best of Opposite: Woodrose Adlib O'McLea
Best ol Winners: Aelwyd Partner in Crime
Best Puppy: Phi-Vestavia Storm Trooper

JUDGE'S CBITIOUE, CANADIAN CARDIGAN CORGI CLUB
14TH NATIONAL SPECIALTY SHOW, CARDIGAN, PEI AUGUST 16, 2OOO

Regular Classes
The following critique has been copied from voice recorder, recording made during the National
Specialty on Wednesday August 16, 2000. (Names of the dogs have been added by the editor.)

Sr. Puppy Male (1)
(Live Oak Jazz Me Blues) A single entry, but a beautilul blue merle puppy, with great
proportions, beautiful neck, topline and tail, with good movement. Good bone and front with
sternum being prominent at this young age. Would like to see this puppy as an adult. Also a
lovely color.

Canadian-Bred Male (4)
This was a class that was relatively equal in good and'could be better'faults, therefore my
placements were based on the variance of degree of positive and negatives that serve form and
function.

1. (Welgem's Red Moonstone) Red dog, good attitude, with good reach and drive. Could have
had a little different ear set and a little longer in body. Otherwise a good dog.

2. (Aberwyvern Silver Spur) Blue dog, again good bone and attitude, could use a better topline
and would like to see him use his hindquarters better.

3. (Welgem Emerald Discovery) Red dog, good head, would like to see better top line.

4. (Merrymoon Keltic Gold ) Red dog, a trifle long, this dog could place higher if he had a better
attitude.



Bred by Exhibitor Male (2)
l. (Aelwyd Partner in Crime) Brindle dog, displaying a beautiful head, outline, bone and attitude,
good coming /going.

2. (Finnshavn's Jasper Jasperson) Nice proportions, not sure of himself, could change the ear
and muzzle somewhat; I feel once he attains more self assurance he will be Jine.

Open Male (1)
(Nanertak Suncliffe Stueben) Red dog, with pleasing properties, outline, croup and tail. Had a
good fill in lront. Moved with good attitude, displayed good reach and drive. Clean coming and
going. Would like to see him a little higher on leg.

WD: (Nanertak Suncliffe Stueben) Well balanced, clean in movement, pleasing to watch. Good
attitude and displayed, in my opinion good working qualities.

RWD : (Aelwyd Partner in Crime) Brindle dog with great head and outline; was not quite as
strong on the movement, but otherwise a worthy specimen, displaying good working qualities.

Veteran Male
I would like to make a comment about the veterans overall, including both males and females.
Here were examples o{ veterans that showed an obvious variance ol ages. However, even
though one veteran showed age and was the oldest, all exempli{ied 'herding and working dogs'
with true heart and instinct, carriage, good herding movement with follow through, and attitude.
As well all were obviously healthy: a tribute to their owners. lt is always for me a special class.

Senior Puppy Female ( 2)
l. (Finnshavn Brenda Brindle) A pretty little brindle girl, with a beautiful front and neck
attachment. Pleasing head and expression, good eye and ear properties. Good sternum and
bone. A little high in croup which I hope will settle; good tail. While a little unsure oJ herself she
should develop into a very nice specimen.

2. (Live Oak Tried to Tell You) Another pretty little one, would like to see a little more bone and
body as a senior, otherwise nicely put together.

12-18 Month Female (1)
(Dovedale's Jillian) A lovely little black and white girl, lovely proportions, displayed good outline
and topline. A little close coming and going, however, I felt age was the reason lor the most
part.

Canadian-bred Female ( 3)
Again, this class was relatively equal in good and bad points, therefore the judgment was in
varying degrees of same. Each specimen carried the required bone and structure, heads were
pleasing, and movement was on a par. Overall a nice class.

l. (Welgem Amy Amethyst) Little tri bitch, could use a somewhat better tail, good attitude and
willingness to please, in my opinion an essential element of a herding dog.

2. (Aberwyvern Silver Seraph) Again, a nice blue bitch with good properties, outdone somewhat
by the attitude of the first place bitch, otherwise an honest lady.



3. (Welgem's Klondike Gold) Pretty red girl, should have a little more length, which would have
moved her up somewhat in the ratings; good attitude.

Open Female (2)
l. (Rhydowen Liberty Belle) Sable bitch, nice overall balance and outline, and used what she
had.

2. (Nanertak Sunclifle Milbridge) Red bitch. While she had a little more fill, she was outdone in
attitude and overall movement. Could have done much better with more attitude. She had a
pleasing outline, and good lront and back length, but would not use what she had.

WB: (Rhydowen Liberty Belle) My open sable bitch, who really worked and gave me what
properties a working Cardigan should have.

RWB: (Dovedale's Jillian) This 12-18 month really excelled in type and overall picture, just to be
somewhat outdone by her reach, drive and lack of fill in the lront at this time, however, a very
nice example ol the breed.

BOB: (Mclea's Admiral) Came from my Veterans Class, an 81l2year old with picture pedect
outline and head properties. Most of all, his excellent front with smooth transition lrom head to
neck into shoulders. Moved effortlessly and with attitude. Strong hindquarters balancing front;
croup and tail carriage very good. A wondedul example of the breed.

BOS: (Robinhood's Ewe've Got A Friend) I felt she complemented the BOB Dog: while
feminine, she had good outline, head properties, and a smooth transition from head to neck into
shoulders. Moved very well and again, had attitude. Her hindquarters matched and her croup
and tail caniage were good. A good example oJ a female Cardigan.

BW: (Nanertak Suncliiie Steuben) Was my winners dog, and while I would 'lift' him up from the
ground, he covered ground well and kept his outline throughout the heat oJ the day. Croup and
tail set good. I might change some o{ his head characteristics, otherwise a worthy Cardigan.

Awards Ol Merit: ln choosing these four, lfelt the two dog AOMs complemented the BOB dog
and the two temale AOMs complemented the BOS bitch. The dogs displayed masculinity,
topline, bone and outline along with movement. The bitches displayed their leminine
characteristics, with good overall pictures, moving well and displaying attitude and breed
properties.

Puppies: My blue puppy dog (Live Oak Jazz Me Blues) and sable puppy bitch were wonderful
young dogs with bright lutures ahead of them. I would like to see them as adults.

Stud Dog/Brood Bitch Classes: As a general comment, it was evident we had two separate
bloodlines for the most part, and although diflerent, the sets were consistent in breed
characteristic qualities. I feel breeders who breed consistently can improve (+ or -) whenever
they wish.

Altered Classes: ln my opinion these classes should be encouraged by everyone. Not
everyone is a breeder, however everyone in a specific breed loves to show what they have and
also be alforded the opportunity to participate. I thank both entries for their participation, and
felt both represented the breed well.



General Comments: Judging is a huge responsibility and judging a specialty even more so.
As a judge you can make a breed by promoting those characteristics that are breed specific, or
break a breed by promoting specimens that are less than breed specific. Personally, I feel a
great responsibility to judge specialties so I do a lot ol home work and research on those
breeds and pay particular attention to lorm and lunction and the origin of the breeds.

As for judging the Cardigan Corgi, I felt that an overall observation should be indicative of good
structure and breed type, realizing many variations of head, color, and to some extent body
type. I looked for pleasing heads with good eyes in shape and color, good ears and level
planes, with strong jaws, good teeth and good proportions. I next wanted to see a head-neck
transition into relatively clean shoulders, with a smooth outline from neck to shoulder (smooth to
touch), forequarters to be quite equal and a good return of the upper arm setting the body well
over the tront and a demonstration of good sternum. I also liked to see good bone and feet,
with pasterns workable from a working point ol view. The body needed to be well ribbed with a
short loin. The croup was an important lactor as was the tail, its set, carriage and the bones
within the tail itself. Hindquarters were to match fronts, along with short hocks and good second
thighs.

Because of the summer, we had some without coats and texture was hard to assess, but for
those with coats I found no soft coats and most were good in texture and apparent undercoats.

Temperament for the most part was very good. A few showed a little hesitation, however, one
must remember these are young dogs, under the stress of heat, excitement and travel. So I

admit a little forgiveness on my part.

Overall, I lelt there were no 'devastating' f aults and to be critical lthink toplines and
hindquarters could see some improvement, remembering of course to match up the upper arm
placement. Almost all the animals presented carried good Jorechest and lfound very lew
without prominent sternums. Ears and ear leathers were good and placements for the most part
good; a few were carried a little higher, however that in my opinion could be caused by a
number of reasons: excitement, bitches in season, outdoors, many factors. Pasterns seemed
good, I did not see many knuckled over. The teet were good as well.

I truly enjoyed this experience and wish to publicly thank my Ring Steward, which I neglected to
do at the dinner, "Thank you Kayel" Thank you club executive lor allowing me this special
honor, and I also wish to thank the exhibitors tor their entries and patience . I also want to thank
the Club for the beautiful leather purse and the lelly'and other gifts. The purse is a special
prize and I have taken it with me to find people reveling over it. Frankly I have to'guard'it!

I wish all of you every success in the future and once again, thank you very much.

Respectf ully, Cheryl Myers Egerton.

(The purse Cheryl mentions was one ol Lore Bruder's gorgeous designs, handcrafted in butter-
sott leather. Boy, we Canadian Cardi people are a gifted bunch!)



Sweepstakes Critique: from Sue Bain: (dogs'names added by the editor)

Class:9 - 12 Month Puppy Male
Armband #

Head: very good
Ears: very good
Teeth: OK
Topline: excellent
Front Assembly: excellent
Rear Assembly: excellent
Tail Carriage: excellent
Colour: blue merle
Going: good
Coming: good
Side Gait: very good
Overall Appearance: beautiful pup

Placing: 1

100
Live Oak Jazz Me Blues

104
Welgem's Red Moonstone

nice
nice
questionable bite
nice; could use more length
good
good
OK
red & white
very good
very good
good
very nice pup
2

Class: 12 - 18 Month Puppy Male:
Aelwyd Merrymoon Aberwyvern Finnshavn's Finnshavn's

Partner in Crime Celtic Gold Silver Spur Jasper Jasperson Dragon Buster
Head: good good good good good

Ears: good good good good good

Teeth: good just scissor good good good

Topline: good good good standing, good good
little roached gaiting

Front Assembly: good good good short short
upper arm upper arm

Rear Assembly: little bit close good good good good

Tail Carriage: OK good little high gaiting high when gaiting

Colouring: brindle red & white blue merle red deep
mahogany red/white

Going: good good OK good good

Coming: good good OK good good

Side Gait: nice f ront reach good, nice OK needs more OK
extension lront extension

Over-All
Appearance: quality young dog needs to relax

when gaiting
23Placing:



Class: I - 12 Month puppy Female

Head:
Ears:
Teeth:
Topline:
Front Assembly:
Rear Assembly:
Tail Carriage:
Colouring:
Going:
Coming:
Side Gait:
Over-all Appearance:
Placing:

Class: 12 - 18 Month puppy Female
Dovedale's

Jiilian
Head: feminine

Ears: good
Teeth: good
Topline: good
Front Assembly: nice f ront
Bear Assembly: good
Tail Carriage: good
Colouring: black brindle
Going: good
Coming: OK
Side Gait: very nice

Over-all
Appearance: beautiful young bitch
Placing: 1

Veteran Sweepstakes
Class:7-9YearsMales:

McLea's
Admiral

Head: excellent
Ears: good
Teeth: level
Topline: excellent
Front Assembly: good

Finnshavn Brenda Brindle
a little refined

good
good

high in rear
good
good
good

brindle, a lot of white
good
good
good

Welgem Amy Amethyst
good
good
good

high in rear
good
good
high
red & white
good
good
OK

short in back, short tail
2

Finnshavn's
L'il Rascal
very nice

nice
good
good
good
good
OK
tri

good
good
good

Aberwwern
Silver Seraph
bit heavy in skull
for a female
good
good
raised over loin
short upper arm
OK
OK
blue merle
good
good
needs more reach
and drive

3

Merrymoon's
Black Tie N Tails

good
good
good
good
good

Finnshavn's
Molly Malone

OK

OK
good

slightly high in rear
short upper arm

OK
OK

tri (dilute)
good
good
moderate

very nice
2

Finnshavn Edward
Kimball Carey

good
good
good
raised over loin
good



Bear Assembly: good good
Tail Carriage: good too high
Colouring: brindle red/white
Going: good good
Coming: good good
Side Gait: excellent good
Over-All
Appearance: great breed type
Placing: 1 2

Class: 10-13 Years Male
Davenitch English Toffee

good
good
tri
good
good
restricted with age

excellent condition
3

Colouring: redmahogany
Going: good
Coming: good
Side gait: OK
Overall Appearance: Was a great dog
Placing: I

Ffallian Finnshavn
Lisbeth
good
good
good
high in rear

good
straight stifles
good
blue merle
good
good
restricted with age

2

Front Assembly: good
Rear Assembly: good

Class: 10 - 13 Years Female:

Head:
Ears:
Teeth:
Topline:

Head:
Ears:
Teeth:
Topline:

good
good
good
little high in rear

Mclea's
Allie
good
good
level

good, especially lor
her age

Front Assembly: good
Rear Assembly: good
Tail Carriage: good
Colouring: brindle
Going: good
Coming: good
Side Gait: very good
Overall Appearance: excellent
Placing: 1

General comments: "Puppy sweepstakes showed very good quality, much improved over the
past fifteen years. There were a couple of level bites in the males, but nothing serious. ln
general, llound very improved fronts and excellent single-tracking rears. Toplines and tail
carriage are much improved. There was good side gait in at least half the entries.
Temperaments are very workable and showable; none were really shy, and no aggression.

"Everyone showed their dogs very professionally. The dogs were welFgroomed and nicely
trained. lt was a lrue pleasure to judge at this Specialty Sue Bain



BRAGS
My granddaughter Ruthie's dog, Jamie is now officially, Ch. Merrymoon Diamond Jim, CD. A
title at both ends! Congratulations to Ruthie and Jamie and thanks to Ruth Lister for working
with the long sit and down problem and for putting that last leg on him. Jamie is currently
working in agility and we hope to have him ready for novice agility competition at the U.S.
Speciality in Kentucky in 2001 . -Barb Hoffman

FROM THE WHELPING BOX
The stork is due at Merrymoon on Nov.10. Puppies sired by Mazara Merrymoon Reggae Bob,
brindle-pointed black & white, (Canada's first Canadian-bred allbreed BPIS winner) out of, Ch.
Merrymoon Noblestar Hot lce, sable & white, (U.S. major pointed and winner of Best Bred By
Exhibitor at the CWCCA National Speciality, Lancaster, PA, 2000). -Barb Hollman

Aberwyvern announces a litter of nine born October 1 1-12 (well, it took all night!) to Bluetrix
Billie Holiday Blues (pointed) by Ch. Aberwyvern Llanelidon, Award ol Merit and Best Stud Dog
at the 2000 Specialty. We have black and whites and blue merles.

Al and Lynn Alcock are also expecting the pitter-patter of little paws: Ch. Roninhood's Dusty
Diamond, out of Ch. Welgem's Fiery Opal. Phone number on the masthead.

REPORT OF THE BREED STANDARD COMMITTEE
Dear Fellow Club Members:

Following this report is a preliminary draft of the Cardigan Welsh Corgi Breed Standard. This is
by no means a definitive work and is intended to serve as a point at which to begin discussion.
There are places provided for your comments. Please feel free to add extra pages as you
desire. We welcome your leedback and criticisms and ask only that they be accompanied by
suggestions.

For a number of years it has been the shared feeling of experienced Canadian Cardigan
breeders that the current Canadian Breed Standard is so vague that it olters little if any
guidance for either new breeders coming ihto the fancy or for individuals judging the breed.
This concern led to the formation of the Breed Standard Committee of the CCCC whose
purpose is to develop through a process of study and consultation, a standard which speaks to
this concern.

A breed standard is a'word picture'of the ideal specimen oJ the breed. ln order to be useful it
must enable the reader to {orm a mental picture of the dog described. lt is not the committee's
intention to change the breed, but rather to make the'word picture' clearer.

ln reviewing the standards of several countries the American Breed Standard came closest to
creating a clear'word picture'of the ideal Cardigan. Rather than reinvent the wheel we decided
to use the American Standard as a basis for the proposed new Canadian Standard. We have
expanded the section on tails, modilied the section on colour and made minor adjustments to
other sections. lf the membership agrees, we leel it would be useful at some point to develop
an illustrated standard with commentary on the order of the CWCCA's excellent publication.

Please send your comments to:



by mail: Barbara Hoflman, Chair, Breed Standard Committee
P.O. Box 151,
Elgin, ON
KOG 1EO

by phone: (613) 359-5845 by fax: (613) 359-5515 by E-mail: marymoon@kos.net

RespectfullySubmitted: BarbaraHolfman
(Feel f ree to use additional paper i{ necessary!)

Proposed Revised Standard
ol the Cardigan welsh Corgi

Origin & Purpose

Current Canadian Standard
The Cardigan Welsh Corgi originated in the hill country of Cardiganshire in western Wales.
The time of origin is uncertain, but perhaps a thousand years ago. The breed was originally a
general-purpose farm dog, frequently used for driving cattle.

American Standard
This section does not appear in the American Standard.

Comments: Proposed: that the section on Origin & Purpose remain in the Canadian Standard.

Your Comments:

General Appearance

Current Canadian Standard
Sturdy, mobile, and capable ol endurance. Over-all silhouette long in proportion to height,
terminating in a fox-like brush, set in line with the body. Alert expression.

American Standard
Low set with moderately heavy bone and deep chest. Overall silhouette long in proportion to
height, culminating in a low tail set and fox-like brush. General impression.'a handsome,
powerful, small dog, capable of both speed and endurance, intelligent, sturdily built but not
coarse.

Comments: Proposed: The American description is preferred as it contains more detail while
remaining concise.



Your Comments:

Temperament

Current Canadian Standard:
Alert, active, and intelligent, with steady temperament.

American Standard:
Eventempered, loyal, affectionate, and adaptable. Never shy nor vicious.

Comments: Proposed: Aleft, intelligent, loyal, affectionate with steady temperament. Never
shy nor vicious.

Your Comments:

Size

Current Canadian Standard:
Height as near as possible to 12 in. (30cm) at the shoulder. Weight in proportion to size, with
over-all balance as prime consideration.

American Standard:
Size, Proportion, Substance - Overall baiance is more important than absolute size. Dogs
and bitches should be from 10.5 to 12.5 inches at the withers when standing naturally. The
ideal length/height ratio is 1.8:1 when measuring Jrom the point of the breast bone (prosternum)
to the rear ol the hip (ischial tuberosity) and measuring from the ground to the point of the
withers. ldeally, dogs should be from 30 to 38 pounds; bitches lrom 25 to 34 pounds. Lack ol
overall balance, oversized or undersized are serious faults.

Comments: The American Standard gives a more precise description of size, proportion and
substance and provides a natural range ol sizes within which the ideal should fall. ln order to
maintain some consistency in terms of size it also provides a penalty for oversized or
undersized animals without unduly penalizing balanced animals which fall outside the ideal
limits.



Proposed: Overall balance is more important than absolute size. Dogs and bitches should be
trom 26.6 cm. (10.5 in.) to 31 .7 cm. (12.5 in.) at the withers when standing naturally. The ideal
length/height ratio is 1.8:1 when measuring lrom the point of the breast bone (prosternum) to
the rear of the hip (ischial tuberosity) and measuring from the ground to the point o1 the withers.
ldeally, dogs should be lrom 13.6 kg (30 lbs.) to 17.3 kg (38 lbs.); bitches from 1 1.4 kg (25 lbs)
to 15.5 kg. (34 lbs.). Lack of overall balance, oversized or undersized are serious faults.

Your Comments:

Coat

Current Canadian Standard:
Short or medium of hard texture. Weatherproof with good undercoat. Preferably straight.

American Standard:
Medium length but dense as it is double- Outer hairs slightly harsh in texture; never wiry, curly
or silky. Lies relatively smooth and is weather resistant. The insulating undercoat is short, soft
and thick. A correct coat has short hair on ears, head , the legs; medium hair on body; and
slightly longer, thicker hair in ruff, on the backs ol the thighs to form "pants" and on the
underside of the tail. The coat should not be so exaggerated as to appear fluffy. This breed
has a shedding coat, and seasonal lack ol undercoat should not be too severely penalized,
providing the hair is healthy. Trimming is not allowed except to tidy feet and, if desired, remove
whiskers. So{t guard hairs, uniform length, wiry, curly, silky, overly short and/or flat coats are
not desired. A distinctly long or llully coat is an extremely serious fault.

Comments: The American Standard provides a much more detailed description, addressing
length as well as texture and provides a clearer picture of coat faults.

Proposed: Adopt the American Standard's description ol coat in it's entirety.

Your Comments:



Colour

Current Canadian Standard:
Any colour, with or without white markings, but white should not predominate.

American Standard:
Color - All shades ol red, sable and brindle. Black with or without tan or brindle points. Blue
merle (black and gray; marbled) with or without tan or brindle points. There is no color
preference. White flashings are usual on the neck (either in part or as a colla0, chest, legs,
muzzle, underparts, tip ol tail and as a blaze on head. White on the head should not
predominate and should never surround the eyes. Any color other than specilied and/or body
color predominatly white are disqualif ications.

Comments: The committee is divided on the amount of detail to be contained in the standard
itself. Some would like all the detail in the body of the standard, others would prefer a more
detailed description than either the current Canadian Standard or the American Standard
provide, but, would have it contained in a commentary that would accompany the standard.
The italicized section (below) would be preferred by some to be contained in a commentary
rather than in the standard.

Proposed: All shades of red, sable and brindle. Black with or without tan or brindle points.
Blue merle (black and gray; marbled) with or without tan or brindle points. There is no colour
preference. Within red, the colour may range from light golden to a rich, dark foxlike red.
Similarly, brindles can range from red dogs with a few darker stripes, through rich red and
shades of brown to almost black dogs with few paler stripes. There should always be two
fones. White on the feet, legs, muzzle, tail tip, collar, chest and underside is usual. Freckles of
darker colour (ticking) may appear in the white markings. lrregular white on the back and ears
is tolerated. Colour should extend as far as the eyes on both sides ol the face. An old pattern
in the breed is a white dog with large irregular dark patches of colour; this is tolerated except in
blue merles, but the dog should never give the impression of being predominately white. ln
blue merles, on the non-white parts there should be no colours other than blue, dark gray or
black, except in the point areas where tan or brindling may show through the merling. Dilute
colours such as gray tricolours or very pale reds, are minor faults. Uniiorm brown is a fault

Your Comments:



Head

Current Canadian Standard:
Head: Skul/: head toxy in shape and appearance, skull wide and {lat between the ears tapering
towards the eyes above which it should be slightly domed. Moderate amount of stop. Length
of lorelace in proportion to skull as 3 is to 5, tapering moderately towards the nose, which
should be black, slightlly projecting and in no sense blunt. Underjaw clean-cut, strong but
without prominence. Eyes.'medium size, clear, giving a kindly, alert but watchlul expression.
Rather widely set with corners clearly defined. Eyes preferably dark, or to blend with the coat,
rims dark. One or both eyes pale blue, blue or blue flecked, permissible only in blue merles.
Ears: erect, proportionately rather large to the size ol the dog. Tips slightly rounded,
moderately wide at the base and set about 3 % in. (9 cm) apart. Carried so that the tips are
slightly wide of a straight line drawn from the tip o{ the nose through the centre of the eyes, and
set well back so that they can be laid flat along the neck. Mouth: leeth strong, with a perfect
regular and complete scissors bite, Le., the upper teeth closely overlapping the lower teeth and
set square to the jaw. Pincer bite permissible. The teeth should be evenly arranged and not
crowded in relation to one another.

American Standard:
Head - The headshould be refined in accordance with the sex and substance of the dog. lt
should never appear so large and heavy nor so small and line as to be out of balance with the
rest of the dog. Expression alert and gentle, watchlul, yet f riendly.
Eyes medium to large, not bulging, with dark rims and distinct corners. Widely set. Clear and
dark in harmony with coat color. Blue eyes (including partially blue eyes), or one dark and one
blue eye permissible in blue merles, and in any other coat color than blue merle are a
disqualification.
Ears large and prominent in proportion to size ot dog. Slightly rounded at the tip and of good
strong leather. Moderately wide a the base, carried erect and sloping slightly fonrrard when
alert. When erect, tips are slightly wide of a straight line drawn from the tip of the nose through
the center of the eye. Small and /or pointed ears are serious faults. Drop ears are a
disqualification.
Sku// - top moderately wide and {lat between the ears, showing no prominence ol occiput,
tapering towards the eyes. Slight depression between the eyes. Cheeks flal with some
chiseling where the cheek meets the foreface and under the eye. There should be no
prominence of cheekbone.
Muzzle lrcm the tip of the nose to the base of the stop should be shorter than the length of the
skull from the base ol the stop to the high point of the occiput, the proportion being about 3
parts muzzle to 5 parts skull; rounded but not blunt; tapered but not pointed. ln profile the plane
ol the muzzle should parallel that of the skull, but on a lower level due to a definite but
moderate sfop.
Nose black, except in blue merles where black noses are preferred but butterfly noses are
tolerated. A nose other than solid black in any other color is a disqualif ication.
Lrps lit cleanly and evenly together all around. Jaws strong and clean. Underjaw moderately
deep and well formed, reaching to the base of the nose and rounded at the chin. Ieelh strong
and regular. Scissors bite preferred; i.e. inner side of upper incisors litting closely over outer
side of lower incisors. Overshot, undershot or wry bite are serious faults.

Comments: The essence of the two above descriptions are essentially the same but once



again the American Standard provides more detail lor a clearer picture ot the head. There has
also been debate in Cardigan circles about the description of the Cardigan skull as'foxy'. The
general consensus seems to have been that the term'foxy'is inaccurate and luzzy and should
not appear in the standard.

Proposed: Thal the description of the Head as it appears in the American Standard be adopted
with the lollowing changes:

"A nose other than solid black in any other color is a disqualif ication." be changed to:
"A nose other than solid black in any other color is a very serious tault,"

Your Comments:

Neck, Body

Current Canadian Standard:
Neck: Muscular, well developed and rn proportion to the dog's build, litting into well-sloped
shoulders.

Body: Chest moderately broad with prominent breast bone. Body fairly long and strong with
deep brisket, well sprung ribs and clearly defined waist. Topline level.

American Standard:
Neck, Topline, Body - Neck moderately long and muscular without throatiness. Well
developed, especially in males, and in proportion to the dog's build. Neck well set on; fits into
strong, well-shaped shoulders. Topline level. Body long and strong.
Chest moderately broad with prominent breast bone. Deep brisket, with well sprung ribs to
allow lor good lungs. Ribs extendrng well back. Lorn short, strong, moderately tucked up.
Waist well defined. Croup - slighl downward slope to the tail set.

Comments: The sections on Neck and Body appear separately in the current Canadian
Standard and topline is mentioned under the section on Body. The American Standard
includes all three areas together. lt also provides a bit more detail. The committee would like
to see more detail but not necessarily in the body of the standard, perhaps in an accompanying
commentary.

Proposed: Adopt the American Standard description as is.



Your Comments:

Forequarters

Current Canadian Standard:
Forequarters: Shoulders well laid and angulated at approximately 90 deglees lo the upper
arm; muscular, elbows close to sides. Strong bone carried down to feet. Legs short but body
well clear of the ground, lorearms slightly bowed to mould round the chest. Feet turned only
slightly outwards.

American Standard:
Forequarters - The moderately broad chest tapers to a deep brisket, well let down between the
forelegs.
Shoulders slope downward and outward lrom the withers sulficiently to accommodate desired
rib spring. Shoulder blade (scapula) long and well laid back, meeting upper arm (humerus) at
close to a right angle. Humerus nearly as long as scapula.
E/bows should tit close, being neither loose nor tied. The forearms (ulna and radius) should be
curved to fit spring of ribs. The curve in the forearm makes the wrists (carpal joints) somewhat
closer than the elbows. The pasterns ate strong and f lexible. Dewclaws removed.
The leet are relatively large and rounded with well filled pads. They point slightly outward {rom a
straight ahead position to balance the width ol the shoulders. This outward point is not to be
more than 30 degrees from center line when viewed lrom above. The toes should not be
splayed.
The correct Cardigan frontis neither straight nor so crooked as to appear unsound. Overall,
the bone should be heaw for a dog of this size, but not so heavy as to appear coarse or reduce
agility. Knuckling over, straight front, fiddle {ront are serious faults.

Comments: Once again the American Standard gives a much clearer picture of the
torequarters of the Cardigan. Although the committee feels strongly that the description of this
most unique Cardigan breed type feature deserves greater discussion than appears in the
current Canadian Standard, they are divided on the amount ol detail that should be included in

the body of the standard. The American Standard has quite an extensive commentary on this
section which also addresses the problems of short upper arm and shoulder angulation.
Feet are discussed as a separate section in the current Canadian Standard and the diflerences
in front and rear leet are not discussed. ln the American Standard front feet are discussed as
part ol the section on Forequarters, and rear feet are discussed as part of the section on
Hindquarters. Since the front and rear leet oi Cardigans should be a different size and shape
this approach makes sense.

Proposed: As in the American Standard with the following additions:
After, "Humerus nearly as long as scapula.", add, "ldeal shoulder layback 45



degrees lrom the vertical, less than 30 degrees is a serious fault;'

"The forearms (ulna and radius) bow inward and should be visibly curved to lit
spring of rib...."

"The pasterns are strong and flexible, may be straight, and should stand close to
vertical."

After, "...viewed lrom above.", add: "Unequal turnout is acceptable so long as it does
not alfect movement."

Your Comments:

H indquarters

Current Canadian Standard
Hindquarters: Strong, well angulated and aligned with muscular thighs and second thighs,
strong bone carried down to feet, legs short; when standing, hocks should be vertical viewed
from the side and rear.

American Standard:
Hindquarters - Well muscled and strong, but slightly less wide than shoulders. Hipbone
(pelvis) slopes downward with the croup, forming a right angle with the femur at the hip socket.
There should be moderate angulation at stifle and hock. Hocks well let down. Metatarsi
perpendicular to the ground and parallel to each other. Dewclaws removed. Feet point straight
ahead and are slightly smaller and more oval than front. Toes arched. Pads well lilled.

Overall, the hindquarters must denote suJficient power to propel this low, relatively heavy
herding dog efficiently over rough terrain.

Comments: Once again the American Standard gives a more precise description of the
hindquarters than does the current Canadian Standard. However, it is felt that problems in
hindquarter assemblies can and should be addressed in the standard by assigning fault status.

Proposed: Adoption of the American Standard with the following addition:
"Overly long hocks, sickle hocks, cowhocks and barrel hocks are serious faults.

Overly wide rears and narrow rears are laults which should be penalized according to the
degree ol deviation from the ideal. Straight stifles are weak and prone to injury and therefore
are a serious fault."



Your Comments:

Tail

Current Canadian Standard:
Like a fox's brush set in line with the body and moderately long (to touch or nearly touch the
ground). Canied low when standing but may be lifted a little above the body when moving, but
not curled over the back.

American Standard:
Tail - sel fairly low on body line and reaching well below hock. Carried low when standing or
moving slowly, streaming out parallel to ground when at a dead run, lifted when excited, but
never curled over the back. High tail set is a serious fault.

Comments: The committee feels that more detail than is found in either standard's description
is warranted.

Proposed:f al is long (reaching at least between hock and ground) and richly lurred without
excessive flagging. The tail should be set in line with the slightly sloping croup. Carried low or
level to the topline when standing or moving slowly, streaming out parallel to the ground at a
dead run, lilted when excited, but never curled over the back. Slight curving is permissible. The
basal 10 cm (4 in.) of the tail should never be carried vertically or in front of vertical; a raised tail
will curve, a half circle or less is desirable, sustained carriage al3l4 cucle or greater is a serous
fault.

Your Comments:



Gait

Cu rrent Canadian Standard:
Gait: The gait should be free, smooth, and appear effortless. ln forequarters there should be
good forward reach, without exaggerated lift, and with good follow{hrough. The elbows should
work close to the body, neither loose nor tight. Viewed from in front, the loreteet should
approach a single track at a brisk trot. ln hindquarters there should be good forward reach and
moderate rear extension, giving the appearance of a powerful driving action. The stilles must
bend, giving appearance that the hocks are lifted, not swung from the hip. From the rear,
tendency towards single tracking is preferred. At a trot, the topline should remain relatively
level, without pronounced bobbing in lront or rear.

American Standard:
Gait - Free and smooth. Effortless. Viewed lrom the side, forelegs should reach well forward
when moving at a trot, without much lift, in unison with driving action ot hindlegs. The correct
shoulder assembly and well fitted elbows allow for a long free stride in front. Viewed from the
Jront, legs do not move in exact parallel planes, but incline slightly inward to compensate tor
shortness of leg and width of chest. Hind legs, when trotting, should reach well under body,
move on a line with the forelegs, with the hocks turning neither in nor out, and in one
continuous motion drive powerfully behind, well beyond the set of the tail. Feet must travel
parallel to the line of motion with no tendency to swing out, cross over, or interfere with each
other. Short choppy movement, rolling or high-stepping gait, close or overly wide coming or
going, are incorrect. This is a herding dog which must have the agility, freedom of movement,
and endurance to do the work for which he was developed.

Comments: Once again the American Standard gives a clearer description of gait than the
current Canadian Standard. The committee feels that the impression of power and efliciency in
the Cardigan's gait should be addressed in the standard and the issue of what happens to the
Cardigan 'crook'when viewing movement lrom the front should be mentioned.

Proposed:

Gait: Free and smooth. Effortless. The gait should give the impression of power and
efficiency. Viewed lrom the side, forelegs should reach well lorward when moving at a trot,
without much lilt, in unison with the driving action of the hind legs. The correct shoulder
assembly and well fitted elbows allow for a long free stride in lront. Viewed from the front, legs
do not move in exact parallel planes, but incline slightly inward. When moving the front feet will
straighten so that the crook is not apparent until the foot touches the ground and begins to bear
weight. This dwarf dog tends toward a single track, but does not single track because of
shortness of leg and width of chest. Hind legs, when trotting, should reach well under the body,
move on a line with the forelegs, with the hocks turning neither in nor out, and in one
continuous motion drive powerlully behind, well beyond the set of the tail. Feet must travel
parallel to the line of motion with no tendency to swing out, cross over, or interfere with each
other. Short, choppy movement, rolling or high-stepping gait, close or overly wide coming or
gorng, are incorrect. This is a herding dog which must have the agility, freedom of movement,
and endurance to do the work for which he was developed. Any deviation trom the correct
movement described should be penalized according to the severity of the deviation.



Your Comments:

Note

Current Canadian Standard:
Male animals should have two apparently normal testicles fully descended into the scrotum.

American Standard:
The issue o{ testicles is not addressed in the American Standard.

Comments: The committee is of the opinion that this section should remain as is in the current
Canadian Standard.

Your Comments:

Disqualif ications

Current Canadian Standard:
There are currently no disqualif ications under the Canadian Standard.

American Standard:
Blue eyes, or partially blue eyes, in any coat color other than blue merle.
Drop earc.
Nose other than solid black except in blue merles.
Any color other than specified.
Body color predominantly white.

Comments: The changes the committee made have resulted in the following disqualifications
added to the standard:

Blue eyes, or partially blue eyes, in any coat colour other than blue merle.
Drop ears.

Your Comments:



TREASURER'S STATEMENT : Submitted by Al Alcock
PROFIT AND LOSS - SEPTEMBER'99 TO AUGUST'OO

Ordinary lncome/Expense
lncome

CCCC Merchandise for sale
Calendars $1 ,41 1 .98
Clothing/Apparel

Golf Shirts 75.00
Sweat Shirts 145.22
T-shirts 207.OO
Apparel: other 1.123.00

Total Clothing/Apparel $1 ,550.22
Club Pins 224.69
Flags 60.00
Shipping Charges 40.00

Total CCCC Merchandise lor Sale: $3,286.89

Dog Show lncome
Banquet $ 97s.00
Catalogue sales $95.00
Donations $1,049.07
Entry Fees

Conformation 551 .80
Exhibition only 24.OO
Puppy Sweepstakes 405.00
Veteran Sweepstakes 90.00
Entry fees: other '1323.23

Total Entry Fees: $2,394.03
Raffle Tickets 330.50

Total Dog Show lncome 94,743.03

Trophy Fund Donations 58.29

Membership Fees
Foreign Exchange 55.29
Puppy 75.00
Regular 305.00

Total Membership Fees 435.79
Uncategorized lncome 417.OO

TOTAL TNCOME $8,54.1.57
Cost of Goods Sold 298.14
Gross Protit $8, 643.43



Expenses

CCCC merchandise purchase 164.78
Total CCCC Merchandise Purchases

Advertising, general

CCCC Merchandise Purchases
Calendars
Clothing/Apparel
Club Pins
Promotional souvenier gilts

CCCC Newsletter
Envelopes
Postage
Printing

Total CCCC Newsletter

CKC Fees General

Dog Show Expenses
Banquet
CKC Recording Fees
General Administration (postage)
Judges'Expenses

Fees
Mileage
Per Diems

Total Judges' Expenses
Luncheon
Porta-Potty Rental
Printing (Catalogues)
Prizes and Gifts

Ribbons
Trophies

Total Prizes and Gilts

1 ,159.63
790.86

1,242.16
15.30

$105.93

$3,372.73

246.21

48.15

Club Administrative Expenses
Bank Service Charges 49.80
Olfice Supplies 62.49
Postage 49.72

Total Administrative Expenses 162.01

21.70
144.93

79.58

1,212.'lO
141.51

8.55

300.00
243.OO

16.41
559.41
336.09

85.60
120.00

439.29
216.11

655.40
Ring Steward and Show Secretary

Hotels 164.78
Per Diems 13.24

Total Ring Steward/Show Sec. 178. 02
Show Supplies 22.14



Sweepstakes Payout
Puppy 206.76
Veteran 86.64
Other 100.00

Total Sweepstakes Payout 393.40

Total Dog Show Expenses $3,712.22

lnsurance 200.00

TOTAL EXPENSES:

Net Ordinary lncome:

Other lncome/Expense
Other lncome

Bank Service Charge Discount

NET INCOME:

$7,847.25

796.18

9.91

$806.09

CANADIAN CARDIGAN CORGI CLUB: BALANCE SHEET
As of August 31 , 2000

Assets:
Current Assets

Chequeing/Savings
Chequeing $3.751 .21

Total Chequeing/Savings 3,751.21

Other Current Assets
Cash Account (Cash) 92.50
lnventory Asset 1.022.24

Total Other Current Assets $1,1'14.74

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS: $4,865.95

TOTAL ASSETS: $4,865.95

Liabilities and Equity:
Equity

Opening Balance Equity $3,292.39
Retained Earnings 767 .47
Net lncome 806.09

Total Equity $4,865.95

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY: $4,865.95



PROFIT AND LOSS: 1999 SPECIALTY' CORNWALL ONTARIO

Doq Show lncome:
Donations $574'00
Entry Fees:

Conformation $551.80
Exhibtion 24-OO

Swe€pstakes $165.00
Total Entry Fees $740'80

Raffle Tickots $171 '5o

Total Dog Show lncome: $1'486.30

Dod Show Exoensos:
Judges

Fees $300.00
Toral Judges $300.00

Pilnting
Catalogues 75.00

Total Printing $75.00
Prizes and Gilts

Trophies 216'11
Total Prizes and Gifts $216.1 1

Sweepstakes Payout $100'00

Total Dog Show Expenses: $691.11
NET PROFIT: $797.19



PROFIT AND LOSS: 2000 SPECIALTY, CAROIGAN, PEI

Doo Show lncome
Banquet $875.00
Catalogue Sales 95.00
Donations 475.07
Entry Fees

Puppy Sweeps $240.00
Veteran Sweeps 90.00
Other $1,323.23

Total Entry Fees $1,653.23
Raff le Tickets 159.00
Total Dog Show lncome $3,257.30

Dog Show Expenses
Banquet $1,212.10
CKC Show Fees

Recording Fees $141 .51

Total CKC Fees $141 .51

General Administration
Postage 8.55

Total General Admin. $ 8.55
Judges'Expenses

Mileage 243.OO

Per Diems 16.41

Total Judges'Expenses $559.41
Luncheon 336.09
Porta-Potty Rental 85.60
Printing (Catalogues) 120.00
Prizes and Gifts

Ribbons 439.29
Total Prizes and Gifts $439.29

Ring Steward and Show Secretary
Hotels 164.78
Per Diems 13.24

Total Ring Steward/Show Sec. $178. 02
Show Supplies 22.14
Sweepstakes Payout

Puppy 206.76
Veteran 86.64

Total Sweepstakes Payout 393.40
Total Dog Show Expenses $3,021.11

Net Prolit $236.19



HB OOOO ST0rr
NO ITEM PRICE ORDER

QTY
I BLI]E T-SHIRTS WITH CCCCLOGO

SZES: LARGE AND EXTRA-LARGE $ 14.00

2 WHITE T-SHIRTS WITH CCCC
LOGO SIZES: LARGE AND EXTRA-
LARGE $ 14.00

3 BLTIE T-SHIRT WTHCCCC LOGO
SZE: TRIPLE EXTRA LARGE $ 19.00

4 2OOI CCCC CALENDARS.
(TTIIS IS APRODUCT OF PICTURES SENT
TO LORE BRI]DER FROM MEMBERS.)

$ 25.00
or

2 for $ 45.00

5 CCCCFLAGS 12"X24"WITH
METAL RE-INFORCED EYELETS $ 15.00

6 EMBRODIERED CCCCCLUB
CRESTS

$ 5.00

7 CCCCPINS BRASS EITTMR STYLE
(NOTE WHEN ORDERING PLEASE
INDICATE STYLE NOTED BELOW)

(a) LAPEL WLOCKING CLASP $ 10.00

(b) TIE TACKWCHAIN $ 10.00

(c) ZIPPERCLASP $ 10.00

l.
2.

4.

NOTES
SHIPPING CHARGES WILL BE AT MINIIMUM $2.00 PER ORDER.
PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH-MAKE ALL CIIEQUES PAYABLE TO
TIIE "CANADIAN CARDIGAN CORGI CLUB''.
NSF CHEQUES WrLL BE ASSESSESD A $ 25.00 FEE.
SEND YOUR ORDER TO AT ALCOCK, TREASURER.



EMBRODIERED CREST 4" x 3"

FLAG 12" x24"
WITH TWO BRASS GROMMETS

CLUB PIN 1 1/4' OVAL


